
The 120 W Einhell scroll saw TC-SS 406 E is the perfect tool for model making and intricate sawing jobs. It has a speed control and a cutting height of

50 mm. The compact saw is suitable for mobile use, has secure standing thanks to the solid frame and can be screwed to a workbench. Bevel cuts are

possible thanks to the 47° tilting steel work table. A workpiece holder ensures the safe guidance of the workpiece. Transverse pin and circular saw

blades can be changed easily by means of a clamping device. A blowing device and the suction adapter (Ø 36 mm) ensure a clean workplace. Delivery

incl. 2 saw blades.

Scroll Saw

TC-SS 406 E
Item No.: 4309047

Ident No.: 21012

Bar Code: 4006825670660

Features & Benefits
Scroll saw for precise cuts in detailing work and model making-

Adjustable speed for sawing different materials-

Solid substructure for stable standing, even in use-

Compact design for flexible, portable use-

Steel work table adjustable up to 47° for diagonal cuts-

Clamping device for easy blade changes-

Suitable for pin-end and round saw blades-

Blower system for perfect visibility of the working area-

Workpiece clamp facilitates precise cuts-

Ø 36 mm connection for extractor to keep work area clean-

Saw can optionally be bolted to the workbench-

Comes with 2x blades-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 230 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 70 W

- Max. power (S6 | S6%) 120 W  |  30 %

- Number of strokes 400  -  1600 min^-1

- Stroke height 14 mmm

- Saw lade length 127 mm

- Max. cutting height at 45° 23 mm

- Max. cutting height at 90° 50 mm

- Throat 406 mm

- Diameter of suction adapter 36 mm

- Size of working table 415  x  250 mm

- Table tiltable 47 °

Logistic Data
- Product weight 9.3 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 11.6 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 656 x 330 x 385 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 11.6 kg

- Dimensions export carton 656 x 332 x 382 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 360 | 736
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Available as special accessories

5tlg. Dekup.sägebl.-Set 127mm
Dekupiersägen-Zubehör
Item No.: 49316350
Bar Code: 4009313163507
Einhell Accessory

10tlg. Dekup.sägebl.-Set 127mm
Dekupiersägen-Zubehör
Item No.: 49316352
Bar Code: 4009313163521
Einhell Accessory
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